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LAGOS, J.:

DECISION

Accused Victoria Andrea Peralta Aguinaldo is the wife of eo-
accusedOscar Dancel Aguinaldo. During the time material to thesecases,
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shewas the Municipal Mayor of Pasuquin,Ilocos Norte, while her husband
was the owner/managerof North Metro Gasoline Station (also referred to as
"North Metro Oil"), located at Barangay No. 24, Nagsanga, of the same
municipality (Exhibit "L").

On January30, 2013, the Office of the Ombudsman(OMB) in Quezon
City received a Complaint-Affidavit I against herein accused,docketed as
OMB-L-C-13-0320, for violation of (i.) Malversation underArticle 217 of the
RevisedPenalCode, (ii.) Sec.3(e) of RA 3019, known asthe Anti-Graft and
Corrupt PracticesAct, and (iii.) Sec.7(a) of RA 6713, known asthe Codeof
Conduct and Ethical Standards for Public Officials and Employees. The
complainants, both residentsof Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, were Felix Dancel
Aguinaldo, Jr., who wasthen the Vice-Mayor of'Pasuquin.?and also brother
and brother-in-law of accusedOscar and Victoria, respectively, and Jesus
Dulwe Lagazo, now deceased,who was then Director/Board Member of the
Zanjera Cadaclan Pasayacan,Inc., which claims stewardship of the herein
irrigation canalproject. Complainantsallegedamongothers,the following:

COMPLAINT -AFFIDAVIT

xxx

3) The National Irrigation Administration (NI A) extended a
financial assistanceto our municipality in the amount of One Million Five
Hundred Thousand (Pl,500,00.00) for the rehabilitation of the irrigation
canal under the stewardshipof Zanjera Cadac1anPasayacan,Inc.

4) The implementation of the project however is conditioned upon
the appropriation of a counterpart fund from the municipality in the amount
of One Hundred Eighty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Pesos
(PI87,500.00).

5) Hence, on 09 January 2012, the Sangguniang Bayan of the
municipality adoptedMunicipal Ordinance No. 2012-01 appropriating the
counterpart fund. The ordinance was duly approved by respondent Hon.
Aguinaldo as Municipal Mayor. A copy of the ordinance was marked and
attachedasAnnex "A".

6) Of the counterpart fund of PI87,500.00 appropriated thru the
ordinance, the amount of One Hundred Eighty Six ThousandNine Hundred
Forty (P186,940.00) has already beenreleased/disbursedallegedly for the
purchaseof Diesel, Oil, Brake Fluid for the implementation of the project
asevidencedby aPurchaseRequestandAcceptanceand Inspection Report.
Certified copies of said documentswere marked and attachedas Annexes
"B" and "C".

1 Records, pp. 22-38.

2 TSN dated March 7, 2018, p. 7.
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7) Of the PI86,940.00 released/disbursed fund, One Hundred
Twenty Three ThousandFive Hundred Pesos(PI23,500.00) was allegedly
usedfor the payment of Two ThousandSix Hundred (2,600) liters of Diesel
as evidenced by an Obligation Request and Disbursement Voucher and
Purchase Order certified copies of them were marked and attached a
Annexes "D", "E" and "F", respectively.

8) On the other hand, the remaining Sixty Three Thousand Four
Hundred Forty Pesos(P63,440.00) was used for the payment of oils and
brake fluid as evidenced by an Obligation Request and Disbursement
Voucher certified copies of them were marked and attached as Annexes
"G" and "H".

9) While disbursementof the above-mentioned fund should have
beenperfectly legal as it is sanctionedby an ordinance and for the purpose
of carrying out a valid project, the disbursement are rather illusory and
clearly adopted by respondentfor their benefits or advantageto the undue
prejudice of the municipality and the people whose taxes the same are
sourcedasthe funds were not actually usedin the project.

10) Thus, while the documents (Annexes "B" to "H") supporting
disbursement indicatesthat thoseamount are intend (sic) for the excavation
of the CadaclanPasayakanwhich is the irrigation project mentioned in the
above-mentionedordinance (Annex HA "), a report dated26 December2012
of Municipal Engineer Abraham A. Mamuad statesthat the project hasnot
startedbecausethe backhoeofthe municipalilY is under repair. Copy of the
said report was marked and attachedasAnnex "I".

11) More, the disbursementofPI23,500.00 for the alleged payment
of 2,600 liters of diesel is very irregular as the supplier, North Metro
Gasoline Station is owned andmanagedby respondentOscarD. Aguinaldo,
husbandof respondentHon. Victoria Andrea P. Aguinaldo asevidencedby
a Certification issued by the Municipal Treasurer marked and attachedas
Annex "J".

xxx xxx xxx

Giving due course to the complaint, and as part of its preliminary
investigation thereof, the Ombudsmanthen directedtherein respondents(now
accused) to file, which they correspondingly complied by filing, their
respectivecounter-affidavits on the matter. In a Resolution datedFebruary 5,
2015, duly approved by then OmbudsmanConchita Carpio Morales, OMB
Graft Investigation and Prosecution Officer I (GIPO I) Janice M. Didal-
Vargas found probable causeto indict both accusedfor violation of Sec.3(e)
of RA 3019 and Sec.7(a) of RA 6713. It found, however, "that there was no
malversation... Other than complainant's allegations, they failed to adduce
evidence to show that respondentVictoria, in conspiracy with respondent
Oscar, appointed, took, consentedor through abandonmentor negligence,
permitted another person to take the questionedfund." As important, it was
clearly confirmed in the same Resolution that, "In fact, the questioned
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amount was actually used for the purpose it was appropriated as
evidenced by the Certificate of Project Completion and Statement of
Work Accomplished as of 1 February 2013."3 (Emphasis supplied.) The
accused'smotion for reconsiderationon the finding of probable causewas
deniedas"[t]he motion was filed out of time.?"

Consequently, two (2) separateInformations were filed and docketed
in the Sandiganbayanon February 13,2017 asSBI7-CRM-0261 for violation
of Sec.3(e) of RA 3019(the Anti-Graft andCorrupt PracticesAct), andSBI7-
CRM-0262 for violation of Section7(a) ofR.A. No. 6713 (Code of Conduct
and Ethical Standardsfor Public Officials and Employees).

Thesecaseswere first raffled to the Seventh(7th)Division of the Court.
Subsequently,on February21, 2017,they were transferredto the presentFifth
(5th)Division, in a swap with anothercasein which this Court had inhibited
from.'

On February 23, 2017, the Court issuedHold DepartureOrdersagainst
both accused"and, on the samedate, found that sufficient grounds for the
finding of probable causeexist and orderedwarrants of arrest issuedagainst
them." In a 'Return of Warrant' issuedby theNational Bureauof Investigation
(NBI), Laoag City, datedMarch 14,2017, signedby SA Hilario C. Manding
andnoted by Atty. DiosdadoN. Araos, Agent-In-Charge, it was reportedthat
both accusedwere arrestedby elements of the Pasuquin Municipal Police
Stationandthat "after they postedbail at the Clerk of Court, RTC-Laoag City,
Judge Philip G. Salvador ordered their release on March 10, 2017."8
Arraignment was scheduled on May 9, 2017,9 whereupon both accused
assistedby counsel pleaded not guilty to the charges against them10 and
ordered to attend preliminary conferencebefore the Division Clerk of Court
set for June23 and August 4, andpre-trial on August 10,2017.11

On June 23, 2017, the accused filed a Motion to Quash,12 thus,
forestalling and causingthe resettingof the scheduledpreliminary conference
to August 4, 2017,13and still later moved to September 1, 2017.14 The

3 Resolution, pp. 8-9.

4 Order dated August 10, 2016, pp. 16, 17.

5 Minutes of Proceedings dated February 21,2017, p. 51.
6 Records, p. 54.

71d., p. 55.

8 ld., p. 72. See Copy of Order of Release at pp.76 and 85.
9 Id., p. 93

10 Id., Certificate of Arraignment, pp. 102 and 103
11 Id., Order, p. 126
12 Id., p. 112

13 Id., see Minutes of Proceedings held on June 23,2017 on p. 119.
14 Id., p. 137
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prosecution filed its Opposition'? to the accused'sMotion to Quash on July
10,2017.TheCourt deniedfor lack of merit the accused'sMotion to Quash in
its Resolution datedJuly 17,2017, aswell astheMotionfor Reconsideration'?
which the accused filed on August 4, 2017 - with Opposition'? from the
prosecutiondatedAugust 7, 2017- per the Court's Resolution18 datedAugust
15,2017.

The preliminary conferencepreviously set for September1, 2017 was
cancelled due to the observancethe public holiday Eid'l Adha, and reset to
September15,2017.19 For lack of 'return of service' asto the last setting, the
samewas againresetto October 15,20172°, andfinally concludedon the said
date. Pre-trial was set,andthe Court declaredthe sameterminated and issued
its Pre-trial Order on November 23,201721

•

Initial trial dateswere setfor March 6 and7, 2018.22 In a surprisemove,
the prosecution filed on January 10, 2018, a Motion for Pre-Marking of
Additional Exhibits for the ProsecutionP The accusedfiled their Comment
and/or Opposition'? to the motion. In its March 1,2018 Resolution, the Court
grantedthe said motion and allowed the prosecutionto pre-mark its Exhibits
"P" and "P-l" to "P-4", in time for the initial presentationof the prosecution
evidenceset on March 6 and 7, 2018.25 Trial commencedasscheduled.

EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

The prosecutionpresentedaspart of its evidencethe testimony of each
of the following witnesses: (1.) Ermeline Cariaga, (2.) complainant Felix
Dancel Aguinaldo, (3.) Nehemia S. Calija, and (4.) Engr. Abraham A.
Mamuad.

Erneline Luz Cariaga is the Municipal Treasurerof the Municipality
of Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte. She executed a Judicial Affidavit which was
presentedin court and sheconfirmed the veracity of the contentsof the said
document.

During cross-examination,shetestified that shehasbeenthe Municipal
Treasurer of Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte since 2006. She also stated that as a

15 Id., p. 122
16 Id., p. 131
17 Id., p. 138
18 Id., p. 142
19 Id., p. 148
20 Id., p. 152
21 Id., p. 157
22 Id., p. 174
23 Id., p. 184
24 Id., p. 250
25 ·id., p. 256

i/
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memberof the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) ofPasuquin, sheis under
obligation to make a pro-qualification of bidders in a particular project andto
conductpost qualification of winning biddersbefore a contract is awarded.

In addition, Cariaga assertedthat there was no bidding conductedon
the project in question due to the fact that it involved 'very small value'
procurement and becausethey or the BAC resorted to alternative modesof
procurementwhich include shoppingandcanvassing.The witnessconfirmed
that shesolicited or askedfor price quotation from possible suppliers.Among
other businessestablishments,BAC solicited quotations from North Metro
Oil. Out of the quotationssolicited from North Metro Oil andothers,Cariaga
affirmed that it was the former that gave the lowest price. Due to this, she
recommendedthe said companyto the headof the procurementcommittee.

The witness testified that shefound no needto examinethe supporting
documentson the subject procurement, as when the accountanthad already
signed the disbursement voucher. She was not the one to look into the
requirements,but shehad seensomeof the attachmentsthough she was not
sure if thesewere complete. The witness also statedthat there was no pre-
audit, but only post audit on the coveredtransaction. Cariagamentionedthat
project documentswere later submitted to the Commission on Audit (COA)
for post audit. She also signed the Disbursement Voucher for payment to
JasperMarketing and GeneralMerchandise.

Complainant Felix D. Aguinaldo, Jr. was the Vice-Mayor of the
Municipality ofPasuquin, Ilocos Norte during the time material to thesecases.
He executed the Complaint-Affidavit which became the basis of the
investigation in these cases. The witness confirmed his signature and also
validated the signatureof JesusDulwe Lagazo found in the said Complaint-
Affidavit. According to the witness,JesusLagazo,who is now deceased,was
a director or board memberof CadaclanPasayakan,Inc.

As statedin the complaint-affidavit, the witnessaffirmed that therewas
a Municipal Ordinance showing the amount of One Hundred Eighty-Seven
ThousandandFive Hundred pesos(PI87,500.00) which was appropriatedfor
the rehabilitation of the Cadaclan Pasayakan Irrigation Canal. He also
confirmed the existenceof the excerpt of the Minutes of the Regular Session
of the SangguniangBayan of Pasuquin,held on January9, 2012, containing
Municipal OrdinanceNo. 2012-01appropriatingPI87,500.00 for theNational
Irrigation Administration (NIA)-assisted project, particularly the
rehabilitation of the Cadaclan PasayakanIrrigation Canal. Said excerpt is
markedas"Annex A" in his Complaint-Affidavit. He confirmed his signature
above his printed name and likewise affirmed the signature of accused
Victoria Andrea Aguinaldo above her printed name in the said excerpt.
According to the witness,accusedVictoria wasMunicipal Mayor ofPasuquin
from 2010 up to 2013.
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The witness identified the attached PurchaseRequest of diesel and
brake fluid, and AcceptanceandInspectionReport. In the PurchaseRequest,
he identified the signature contained as that of accused Victoria Andrea
Aguinaldo. In the Acceptanceand Inspection Report, it was pointed out that
the supplier reflected is North Metro Oil and JasperMarketing. The witness
also identified the Obligation Request,DisbursementVoucher and Purchase
Order which are attachments in his Complaint-Affidavit. In all the three
documents, the witness confirmed that the signatures contained in them
belong to the accusedVictoria Andrea Aguinaldo. He then affirmed and
confirmed the veracity of the contentsof his Complaint-Affidavit. He also
clarified that the owner of North Metro Oil is accusedOscar Aguinaldo, his
brother, and accusedVictoria Andrea Aguinaldo is accusedOscar's spouse.

During the cross-examination,the witness confirmed that he was the
Vice-Mayor ofPasuquin from 2010 to 2013, while accusedVictoria was the
Mayor. He admitted that both he andaccusedOscarran for the sameposition
for Mayor in the 2013 midyear (local) election. The witness also statedthat
he did not at first vote for the appropriation in favor of Zanjera Cadaclan
Pasayakan, Inc., except to break a tie. He also testified that he signed the
resolution. The witness further explained that the Sangguniang Bayan
adoptedMunicipal Ordinance No. 2012-01 so that he can help the Cadaclan
Pasayakancanal in bringing the water downstream. He statedthat he is not
awareof the procedureof the SangguniangBayan after the budget; he further
stated that it was up to the Mayor to decide or to handle the appropriated
amount. Moreover, he assertedthat as Vice-Mayor, he verified that said
appropriation was to be implemented by "administration," but only the
appropriatedamountwas managedby the latter. He is not awareif the matter
was coursed through the Municipal Engineering Office since it was
infrastructure in nature. He further statedhis belief that the Office of the
Mayor is responsible for the abovementionedproject and not the Municipal
Engineering Office. As narrated by the witness, he had no knowledge
regarding implementation of the project as soon as they finished the
ordinance. Since he was not a memberof the Bids and Awards Committee
(BAC), the witness saidthat hehadno knowledge of whether the procurement
of diesel was madethrough the said committee. When questionedfurther by
the defense counsel, the witness affirmed that he inquired from Engineer
Abraham Mamuad about the statusof the implementation of the project.

The witness confirmed that he was interestedin the implementation of
said project being the President of Cadaclan Pasayakan, Inc. He also
confirmed that the project's implementation was delayeddue to the repair of
the equipmentof the Municipality. The witnessdeclaredthat he only became
familiar with the procurement processafter he was elected Mayor in 2013.
He likewise stated that he is familiar with the alternative modes of
procurementsuchasshoppingandcanvass,and that he is awareof the rule in
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shopping wherein the supplier who provides the lowest price could be more
advantageousto the governmentthan the one who doesnot.

The witness affirmed that his complaint againsthis brother and sister-
in-law is about the procurementof diesel supplies, and he also affirmed that
there was no BAC in 2012. He also did not raise any question before the
Commission on Audit (COA) regarding the legality of the procurement of
diesel from North Metro Oil, and he could not recall questioning Engineer
Mamuad about the procurementof said diesel from North Metro Oil.

The witness confirmed that he filed the complaint in 2013knowing that
the transactionsoccurred in 2012. He also clarified that his complaint is not
about the delay of the implementation of the project but only the mode of
purchase.

On re-cross examination, the witness stated that since he became
Mayor, he came to know the rules on procurement and he became
knowledgeable about the specific instances when shopping or negotiated
procurementcan be availed of.

Nehemia S. Calija is the Municipal Accountant of the Municipality of
Pasuquin,Ilocos Norte. He executeda Judicial Affidavit, and affirmed and
confirmed the veracity of the saiddocument.

During cross-examination, the witness confirmed that the Purchase
Requestemanatedfrom a request of Engineer Abraham Mamuad, and said
Requestwas attachedto the DisbursementVoucher that the witness himself
prepared. Calija affirmed that he is not a member of the Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC). He also indicated that in preparing the Disbursement
Voucher, all the supporting documentswere complete, and said supporting
documentswere included in the BAC resolution. With regardto the inclusion
of price quotations of interestedsuppliers, the witness statedthat aside from
the key attachmentssuch as PurchaseRequestand PurchaseOrder, normally
they attachcanvassresults andthe BAC resolution. Calija affirmed that said
documents were submitted to their office. When asked if BAC resolution
marked as "Exhibit 3" is the sameSAC resolution he was referring to, the
witnessansweredthat he cannotrememberif the documentshown is the same
BAC resolution. When askedif "Exhibit 4" is also one of the attachmentsin
the DisbursementVoucher with price quotation, the witness answeredthat he
cannotremember.

Calija confirmed that whenhehandlesaDisbursementVoucher, healso
examines the attached documents. He also affirmed that the supporting
documentshe mentioned in his Judicial Affidavit are the PurchaseRequest,
Bids andAwards Resolution, CanvassandNotice of Awards, PurchaseOrder
and Obligation Request.
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Likewise, the witness identified "Exhibit H" in his Judicial
Affidavit. He also affirmed that this document was received by the
Commission on Audit (COA). The witnessalso declaredthat he is not sureif
the BAC resolution was alsosubmittedto COA, but supposedlyit shouldhave
beensubmitted. Samegoeswith the PurchaseRequest,PurchaseOrder and
the Obligation Request. Calija confirmed that the Procurementof Diesel was
indeed audited by COA. He then declared that he cannot recall any audit
findings. He also saidthat hedid not comeacrossanyNotice of Disallowance
or Suspensionof Payment.

The witness affirmed that "Exhibit E" is the AcceptanceandInspection
Report that was part of the DisbursementVoucher that was submittedto their
office. In saidreport, he confirmed that it wasexecutedby EngineerAbraham
Agustines Mamuad and inspectedby Ellie Laguatan. Likewise, the witness
statedthat he did not personally inspect if there was complete delivery of the
diesel purchased, and he simply relied on the Acceptance and Inspection
Report of Engineer Mamuad. He also confirmed that Engineer Mamuad is
the implementing Supervisorof the mentionedproject.

Calija affirmed that asidefrom Shell and Flying V, the third operating
gasstation in Pasuquinat that time is North Metro Oil. He also statedthat the
methodof procurementadoptedby theBAC in his evaluationof the submitted
documentat the time hepreparedtheDisbursementVoucher wasthe shopping
method. As per Calija, this method is normally utilized for the said kind of
transaction.

Engr. Abraham A. Mamuad was formerly the Municipal Engineer
and a member of the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC). He executed a
Judicial Affidavit that he submittedto the Court.

During the direct examination, the prosecution moved to additionally
mark the following Exhibits:

• "P" - The Certification dated December 28, 2017 certifying that the
BAC Resolution recommending the use of the shopping method was
not submitted to Engr. Mamuad's office;

• "P-l" - The Certification datedDecember28, 2017 certifying that the
summary of quotations regardingthe price of diesel was not submitted
to Engr. Mamuad's office;

• "P-2" - The Certification dated December 28, 2017 certifying that
requestfor was not submittedto Engr. Mamuad's office; and

• "P-4" - The Certification dated December 28, 2017 relating to the
transaction on the purchase of diesel to be used for the Cadaclan
PasayacanIrrigation Canal was not submitted to Engr. Mamuad's
office.
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After marking, the defense proceeded to cross examine Mamuad.
Mamuad confirmed that prior to July 2013he wasnot yet the Chairmanof the
BAC. He was back then a memberof the BAC and Municipal Engineer.He
confirmed that he was the one who requestedfor the purchaseof diesel and
oil materials for the repair ofPasayacanCadaclanZanjera. He also confirmed
executing the purchaserequest.

Mamuad affirmed that asMunicipal Engineerhehadto haveaprogram
of works stating the required volume of diesel and oil needed. He recalled
preparing one and submitting it to the BAC as basis for the purchase.It is
necessarythat the program of works will constitute the amount becausethe
Municipal Accountant hasto make a certification of the availability of funds
for the project to be submitted likewise to the BAC. Such certification of
availability of funds was submitted to the BAC. He also recalled that a plan
was submitted to the BAC asan attachmentto the program of works.

Mamuad further affirmed that as Municipal Engineer there were no
pertinent documentsrelating to the transaction and the purchaseof diesel to
be usedfor the CadaclanPasacayanIrrigation Canal in his office. However,
he is not sure if these documents were submitted and available before the
Secretariatof the BAC becausehe was not the BAC Chairman before.

Mamuad confirmed that the purchase of diesel and oil was made
through the shopping method where the usual procedure involves soliciting
quotationsof prices from suppliers. As a memberof the BAC, Mamuad does
not remember soliciting quotations from suppliers. But he was informed of
the result of the solicitation of quotations. In fact, he signedthe summaryof
quotations. His signaturewas markedExhibit "4-A-1".

When asked if it was the BAC who recommended that diesel be
procured at Metro North Oil, Mamuad said that he cannot remember.
However, when Mamuad was confronted with the Resolution from the BAC
(Exhibit "3") he confirmed that he signedsaid Resolution.

The prosecution asked upon re-direct examination, when Mamuad
signed the Resolution. Mamuad said that maybe he signed it after the
purchaseof the diesel.

After the presentation of its last witness, the prosecution filed its
Formal Offer of Exhibits on June28,2018,26to wit:

EXHIBITS
"A" to "A-3"

DESCRIPTION
Original copy of Complaint-Affidavit dated
29 January2013

26 ld., p. 310
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"B"
"C"

"D"

"E"

"F"

"G"

"H"

"I"

"J"

"K"

"L"

"M"
"0" to "0-1"

"P" to "P-4"

"Q"

Certificate of Non-Forum Shopping
Excerpt from Minutes of the SB regular
sessionon 09 January2012
Certified True Copy of PurchaseRequestNo.
2012-09-08dated09-10-12
Certified True Copy of Acceptance and
Inspection Report (undated)
Certified True Copy of Obligation Request
No. 03.2012.09.0001, dated.24 September
2012
Certified True Copy of Disbursement
Voucher No. 2012.09.0853
Certified True Copy of PurchaseOrder No.
12.09.10
Certified True Copy of Obligation Request
No. 03.2012.09.0002
Certified True Copy of Disbursement
Voucher No. 2012.09.0852
Original Copy of Report by Municipal
Engineer Abraham A. Mamuad, dated 26
December2012
Original Copy of Certification by Municipal
TreasurerEmeline L. Caraiga
Original Copy of Six (6) pictures
Original Copy of Certificate of Marriage
Contract of Victoria Andrea and Oscar
Dancel Aguinaldo
Original Copy of Certifications dated 28
December 2017 issued by Municipal
EngineerAbraham A. Mamuad
Certified Photocopy of Philippine National
Bank Statementdated31 October 2012, with
accountnumber 15-593-940001-5

The accusedfiled their Commentand/or Objection to the prosecution's
formal offer on August 8, 2018.Meantime, the initial presentationof defense
evidencewas setto start on August 7, 2018,27later resetto September18th,28
pending resolution of the prosecution's offer of exhibits and the accused's
comment/opposition.After dueconsideration,the Court resolved"to admit all
the Exhibits offered by the prosecution," either for lack of objection or over
the objection to their admissibility, on August 8, 2018, and deemed the

27 Id., p. 308
28 Id., p. 351

f/
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prosecution to have restedits case."That no Exhibit "N" was offered by the
prosecutionwas noted by the Court.

The accusedfiled aMotion for Leave to File Demurrer to Evidenceon
September6, 2018, and submitted the sameper notice of hearing "for the
attention and consideration of the Honorable Court on September7, 2017
(sic) ...without further argument... ,"30 The Court deniedthe motion for reason
that that it "failed to stateany specific grounds" in support thereof." On the
datesetfor the initial presentationof defenseevidenceon September18,2018
as previously set, the accusedasked for a "reconsideration" of the denial of
their 'motion for leave.' The Court deniedthe samein open court and set the
casefor defenseevidence on November 27, 2018, and January 10 and 24,
2019.

EVIDENCE FOR THE DE FEN SE

Commencing on November 27, 2018 and subsequent trial dates
thereafter, the defense presented the following witnesses, namely: (1)
Accused Oscar Dancel Aguinaldo, (2) Engr. Conrado Cariaga De Vera, and
(3) AccusedVictoria Andrea PeraltaAguinaldo, who testified, asfollows:

Accused Oscar Dancel Aguinaldo was presentedby the defenseto
refute allegations in the Information, particularly the fact that he is a private
individual and that he has no hand in the awarding and bidding of the diesel
andhejust respondedto the requestfor quotation andreceivedpaymentafter
the delivery of the same.He executedaJudicial Affidavit that he submittedto
the Court.

During the cross examination, Aguinaldo confirmed that he was a
former mayor of Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte prior to term of his wife. He held
three terms immediately before his wife. It was during the term of his wife
that the municipality purchaseddiesel from North Metro Oil GasolineStation.
Aguinaldo owns said gas station and confirmed receiving payment after the
delivery. The receipt was reflected in the DisbursementVoucher.

Aguinaldo also confirmed that the Requestfor Quotation hasno date.
He deniedbeing invited to join a Public Bidding before receiving the Request
for Quotation.

Engr. Conrado Cariaga De Vera is the Civil Engineer/Municipal
Planning and Development Coordinator of Pasuquin. The witness was
presentedto testify to the following:

29 Id., Minutes of the Proceedings held on August 8, 2018, p. 358-359.
30 Id., pp. 362-363

31 Id., p. 365

tII;
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• That in 2011-2013,De Vera was the Chairman ofBAC;
• That the BAC adoptedthe shoppingmethod;
• That the procedureson shopping pursuant to procurement rules were

complied with;
• That the BAC recommendedthe procurementof diesel oil from North

Metro Oil as it offered the lowest and most advantageousprice to the
government; and

• That the diesel oil procured was delivered and acceptedand that the
project was completed.

He executeda Judicial Affidavit which he submitted to the Court.

During cross examination, De Vera stated that he signed a BAC
Resolution (Exhibit "3") on August 11, 2012. The prosecution pointed out
that the PurchaseRequestwas dated September12, 2012. De Vera admitted
that asa regular procedure,a PurchaseRequestshould come before the BAC
Resolution.

When asked if there was any verification made by him as BAC
Chairman asto when the BAC Resolution was actually signed,De Vera said
that it was on August 2012. De Vera also identified the signatureof Ernaline
Carriagaon the BAC Resolution.

As for the Price Quotations and Summary of Quotations, De Vera
confirmed that these are undated. De Vera also confirmed that the
Certification dated October 30, 2013 (Exhibit "5") was issuedlong after the
transactionsubjectof the casewas consummated.

When asked about the turnover of the documents to the succeeding
BAC Chairman (Engr. Mamuad) De Vera said that he did not do so because
that is in his capacity asthe Municipal Engineer.

Accused Victoria Andrea Peralta Aguinaldo was the Municipal
Mayor of Pasuquin,Ilocos Norte. The witnesswas presentedto testify to the
following:

• As the Municipal Mayor, she relied on the recommendationsof the
BAC in the procurement of the diesel oil from North Metro Oil
Gasoline Station; and

• The facts statedin her counter-affidavit.

During the cross-examination, Ms. Aguinaldo confirmed that her
counter affidavit and the certification to the inquiries with gasoline stations
were of the samedate,October30,2013. Shealso admitted that sheapproved
the purchaseof the diesel products from North Metro Oil but insisted that it
was becauseof the recommendationof the BAC. It was also shown that full

1;
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payment for the diesel products were received in September25,2012. When
confrontedwith statementsin the counteraffidavit, particularly paragraph4.2,
page3, in the secondparagraphin its last two sentences- "Regular refueling
was done at said gasoline station on a per work day basis or asneeded", the
witness said that she had no record of this becauseit was the Municipal
Engineer who was responsiblefor suchrecordsbecausethe equipment were
under his care.

The witness was asked if she remembered when the project was
completedand whether sheknew that the payeeof the check would beNorth
Metro Oil. She said shecould not rememberthe exact date when the project
was completedbut aproject completion report was amongthe documentsthat
they had. Shealso acknowledgedthat sheknew that the payeewould beNorth
Metro Oil.

During the re-direct examination, the witness said that they consulted
with a representativefrom COA regarding the shopping method usedby the
BAC. The witness saidthat the COA representativesaidthat it wasokay since
they used the shopping method plus North Metro Oil had the lowest price
which they consideredto be advantageousto the government.

The Court asked the witness if they bought any other products from
North Metro Oil, the witness answeredthat they only bought diesel. The
chairmanpointed out that in the purchaserequestthere was a needfor oil and
brake fluid and askedwhere they bought suchproducts. Ms. Aguinaldo said

.that they bought it from anothersupplier, Jasper,becausethey hadthe lowest
price andNorth Metro Oil did not sell any other products.

The defenseaskedif they could presentanotherwitness, Ms. Ernaline
Carriaga,andalso askedfor the court to issuea subpoenafor the saidwitness.

On March 14, 2019, the defensepresentedits last witness and filed its
Formal Offer of Exhibits'? on April 2, 2019, to wit:

EXHIBITS DESCRIPTION

1, I-A to l-C

I-D and l-E

Counter-Affidavit of Victoria Andrea Peralta
Aguinaldo
Program of Works and Detailed Cost
Estimatesfor the Rehabilitation Project
Certificate of Project Completion
Statementof Work Accomplished[?]
Certificate of Acceptance

1-F
1-G
1-H

32 ld., pp. 429-433
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2, 2-A, 2B Counter-Affidavit of Oscar Dancel
Aguinaldo
Bids and Awards Committee Resolution
Recommendingthe Useof ShoppingMethod
Summaryof Price Quotations
Certification from the Bids and Awards
Committee

3

4
5

The prosecution filed its Opposition/Comment to the said offer of
exhibits on April 10,2019.33 On April 29, 2019, the Court resolved to admit
the accused'sExhibits 1, 1-d to 1-h, 3, 4, 4-a to 4-e, and 5, including exhibits
offered by the defense,not otherwise objectedby the prosecution." such as
Exhibit 2.

The prosecution filed its ConsolidatedMemorandumfor the Plaintiff
on May 21, 2019, 35 while the accusedfiled their Memorandum on June 7,
2019.36

FINDINGS OF FACT

On January9, 2012, the SangguniangBayan ofPasuquin, Ilocos Norte,
at its regular sessionpresidedby oneof hereincomplainants,thenVice Mayor
Felix D. Aguinaldo, Jr. of Pasuquin,passedMunicipal OrdinanceNo. 2012-
01 (Exhibit C37

), which provides:

MUN. ORDINANCE NO. 2012-01

APPROPRIATING THE AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED
EIGHTY SEVEN THOUSAN FIVE HUNDRED PESOS
(P187,500.00) FOR THE REPAIR/REHABILITATION OF
THE ZANJERA CADACLAN PASAYACAN, INC.

WHEREAS, the national government thru the National Irrigation
Administration allocated an amount of One Million Five Hundred
Thousand Pesos (P1.5M) for the rehabilitation of the irrigation canal of
Zanjera CadaclanPasayacan,Inc., this municipality;

WHEREAS, in order to avail of this assistance,there is a needto put
up counterpart fund by the municipal government and the Zanjera at
P187,000.00each,

33 Id., 453-457
34 Id., pp. 460-461
35 Id., p. 464-481
36 Id., pp. 486-512

37 EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF PASUQUIN,
ILOCOS NORTE HELD AT ITS SESSION HALL ON JANUARY 9,2012
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WHEREAS, there is fund available for the purpose.

NOW THEREFORE, be it enacted:

Section 1. The amount of P187,000.00 is hereby allocated for the
above NIA-assisted project sourced from the share of the municipal
government from RA 8240 or Burley Tobacco Excise Tax.

Section 2. This ordinance takeseffect upon approval.

xxx

The said Ordinance was subsequentlyapprovedby then Municipal Mayor of
Pasuquin, accused Victoria Andrea P. Aguinaldo ("Mayor Aguinaldo").
Appropos, PurchaseRequest (PR) No. 2012-09-08 (Exhibit D), dated "09-
10-12", for "EXCAVATION OF CADAKLAN PASAYAKAN
IRRIGATION" was prepared and submitted by Engr. Abraham Mamauad
(sic) ("Mamuad"), and the sameapprovedby Mayor Aguinaldo, with Cash
availability attestedby the Municipal Treasurer,Emeline L. Cariaga. This
coveredthe purchaseof2,600 liters of "Diesel" fuel, estimatedat P47.50/liter
or a total cost ofPI23,500.00. Also listed in the samePR asItems No. 2,3,4
and 5 areOil #40, #10, #30 andbrake fluid, costing P63,440.00.

For the heavy equipment or machinery needed and used in the
implementation of the project, the municipality of Pasiquin had to buy and
pay for P123,500.00worth of diesel fuel, which the municipality contracted
with, was supplied by, andpaid to Metro North Oil- a businessowned and
managed by the husband of Mayor Aguinaldo, accused Oscar Dancel
Aguinaldo. Such is the' casusbelli' in thesecases.

The defense offered Exhibit 3 to show that when PurchaseRequest
(PR) No. 2012-09-08 (Exhibit D) was referred to the Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC), it evaluated the same,and in the processpassed"BAC
Resolution Recommending the use of Shopping Method," dated August 11,
2012.

Corollary to the foregoing, the BAC then sent out Requests for
Quotation to Flying V, Shell, North Metro Oil, "Jashfer" (also referred to as
"Jasper"), and Jhon Henry (Exhibits 4-a, 4-b, 4-c, and 4-d, and 4-e,
respectively), for their lowest price on, among other things, "Diesel @
P47.50/lit." for total volume of 2,600 liters. North Metro Oil (Metro Oil)
submitted the lowest quote for the diesel fuel at P47.50/ltr., Jashferfor oil #s
40, 10,30, and JohnHenry for brake fluid.

Exhibit 4 showsa summaryof the price quotation solicited by the BAC
and submitted by the various entities involved or participants, to wit:

1/
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Exhibit H, is PurchaseOrderNo. 12,referencingP.R.No. 2012-09-08,
with North Metro Oil as supplier of 2,600 liters of Diesel at P47.50per liter,
for atotal ofP123,500.00, signedby Mayor Aguinaldo andwith the conforme
of North Metro Oil. Exhibit E is an undated Acceptance and Inspection
Report signed by Engr. "Mamauad" to acknowledge "complete" receipt
and/or acceptanceof2,600 liters of Diesel, including 104liters eachof Oil #s
40,30, 10,and Brake Fluid. Exhibit F is Obligation RequestNo. 03-2012-
0001 for the paymentof2,600 liters of "Diesel for the Excavation ofCadaklan
Pasayakan"amounting to P123,500.00,datedSeptember24,2012, signedby
Mayor Aguinaldo, payable to North Metro Oil. Exhibit G is Disbursement
Voucher No. 2012-09-0853, dated September 25, 2012, referencing
Obligation Request No. 03.2012.09.0001, for a check payment of
Pl16,883.93 to North Metro Oil Gasoline Station for 2,600 liters of diesel
valued at P123,500.00 used for the "Excavation of Cadaklan-Pasayakanof
this municipality asper supportingpapersattached,"net of "FVAT (5%) and
CIT (1%)." The saidvoucherwasapprovedfor paymentby Mayor Aguinaldo,
and payment acknowledgedreceived on behalf of North Metro Oil Gasoline
Station on September25,2012. Exhibits I andJ are the Obligation Request
and Disbursement Voucher, respectively, covering the purchaseof Oils and
Brake fluid from JasperMarketing (& Gen.Mdse.) also for the Excavation of
CadaklanPasayakanproject.

Adding color to controversy in thesecasesis the letter/memo (Exhibit
K) of Engr. Abraham Mamuad for then Acting Municipal Mayor Felix D.
Aguinaldo, Jr., dated 26 December 2012, "Re: SUBMISSION OF
MUNICIPAL REPORT OF THE IRRIGATION OF CANAL OF THE
ZANJERA CADACLAN PASA YACAN, INC." which reported that,
"Implementation of municipal counterpart for the Rehabilitation of the
Irrigation CanalofZanjera CadaclanPasayakan,Inc. is not yet startedbecause
backhoeis under repair," albeit despitethe payment alreadymadeasearly as
September 25, 2012 to North Metro Gasoline Station for the diesel fuel
ordered and delivered for the project, evidencedby Disbursement Voucher
(Exhibit G). Actual payment is evidencedby Exhibit Q, which is a certified
photocopy of Philippine National Bank Check No. 14710,payable to "North
Metro Gasoline Station,PasaquinI. Norte," in the amount ofPl16,883.93.

Although it is not disputedthat the project suffered somedelaysbased
on the earlier-mentionedreport of Municipal EngineerAbraham A. Mamuad
in his report dated December 26, 2012 (Exhibit K), the project was
nevertheless duly implemented and 100% completed, as evidenced by
Exhibit I-f: Certificate of Project Completion, signed, among others, by
Engr. Mamuad". Exhibits" I-g" and" l-h" also establishedthat the project
was accomplishedand acceptedby NIA andthe barangayconcerned.

38 Records, p. 45, as Exhibit l-f.
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ISSUE

Whether or not accusedVictoria andOscarAguinaldo areguilty of the
offenseschargedin thesetwo (2) Informations.

DISCUSSION AND RULING

Sec. 14(2),Article III (Bill of Rights) of the 1987Constitution provides
that "[i]n all criminal prosecutions,the accusedshall be presumedinnocent
until the contrary is proved xxx." As held in People vs. Luna/" "The
cornerstone of all criminal prosecutions is the right of the accusedto be
presumed innocent. By this presumption, the Constitution places the onus
probandi on the prosecution to prove the guilt of the accusedon the strength
of its own evidence,not on the weaknessof the defense.Hence, the accused
need not offer evidence on his behalf and may rely on the presumption
entirely, should the prosecution fail to overcome its burden of proof."
And in People vs. Clara.t'' "In every criminal casewhere the accusedenjoys
the presumption of innocence, he is entitled to acquittal unless his guilt is
shownbeyondreasonabledoubt." Suchis the quantumof proof mandatedand
defined under Sec.2, Rule 133,of the Rules of Court, to wit:

Section 2. Proof beyondreasonabledoubt. - In a criminal case,the
accused is entitled to an acquittal, unless his guilt is shown beyond
reasonable doubt. Proof beyond reasonable doubt does not mean such
degree of proof as, excluding possibility of error, produces absolute
certainty. Moral certainty only is required, or that degree of proof which
producesconviction in an unprejudiced mind.

Again, in the Claro case,"The requirementof proof beyondreasonable
doubt has this vital role in our criminal procedure for cogent reasons.The
accused during a criminal prosecution has at stake interest of immense
importance, both becauseof the possibility that he [or she] may lose his [or
her] liberty upon conviction andbecauseof the certainty that he [or she]would
be stigmatizedby the conviction.'!

SB-17-CRM-0261 for Violation of Sec.3(e) of
RA 3019 (the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act)

The accusatoryportion of the Information in this casereads:

INFORMATION

xxx

39 G.R. No. 219164, March 21, 2018; citations omitted.

40 G.R. No. 199894, April 5, 2017
41 Id.
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That in September2012, or sometime prior or subsequentthereto,
in Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, Philippines and within the jurisdiction of this
Honorable Court, the above-named accused, VICTORIA AND REA
PERALTA AGUINALDO, a public officer, being then the Municipal
Mayor of Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, acting in relation to office and taking
advantage of her official position, conspiring and confederating with her
spouse, accused private individual OSCAR DANCEL AGUINALDO,
through manifest partiality, evident bad faith or gross inexcusable
negligence, did then and there willfully, unlawfully and criminally give
unwarranted benefit, advantageor benefit to North Metro Oil by approving
the Bids and Awards Committee's recommendation that the contract to
supply 2,600 liters of diesel to the municipality be awarded to [the] said
company and the payment thereof in the amount of One Hundred Twenty
Three Thousand and Five Hundred Pesos (P-123,500.00), despite its
automatic disqualification pursuant of Section 47 of the Implementing
Rules and Regulations of R.A. No. 9184, as North Metro Oil is owned
by her spouse, accused OSCAR DANCEL AGUINALDO, to the
damage and prejudice of the government and of public interest.

CONTRARY TO LAW

Sec.3(e) of RA 3019 provides:

SECTION 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. - In addition to
acts or omissions of public officers already penalized by existing law, the
following shall constitute corrupt practices of any public officer and are
hereby declared to be unlawful:

xxx

(e) Causing any undue injury to any party, including the
government, or giving any private party any unwarranted benefits,
advantageor preference in the discharge of his official administrative or
judicial functions through manifest partiality, evident bad faith or gross
inexcusable negligence. This provision shall apply to officers and
employeesof offices or governmentcorporations chargedwith the grant of
licensesor permits or other concessions.

xxx

The Information alleges that accusedMayor Aguinaldo committed a
violation of Sec.3(e) of RA 3019, when sheapproved"the Bids and Awards
Committee's recommendationthat the contractto supply 2,600 liters of diesel
to the municipality be awardedto said company [North Metro Oil] and the
payment thereof... despite its automatic disqualification pursuant to Section
47 of the Implementing Rules and Regulations of RA 9184, asNorth Metro
Oil is the owned by her spouse,accusedOscar Dancel Aguinaldo, to the
damageand prejudice of the government and of public interest." (Emphasis
in the original; underscoringsupplied.)

1/
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Sec.47 of the Revised Implementing Rules and Regulations (lRR) of
RA 9184 (2009)42reads:

Section 47. Disclosure of Relations

All bids shall be accompaniedby a sworn affidavit of the bidder that it is
not related to the Head of the Procuring Entity, members of the BAC, the
TWG, and the BAC Secretariat,the headof the PMO or the end-userunit,
and the project consultants,by consanguinity or affinity up to the third civil
degree.For failure to comply with the aforementionedprovision shall be a
ground for the automatic disqualification of the bid in consonancewith
Section 30 of this IRR. For this reason, relation to the aforementioned
persons within the third civil degree of consanguinity or affinity shall
automatically disqualify the bidder from participating in the procurement
contracts of the procuring entity. On the part of the bidder, this provision
shall apply to the following persons:

a) If the bidder is an individual or a sole proprietorship, to the
bidder himself;

b) If the bidder is a partnership, to all its officers and members;
c) If the bidder is a corporation, to all its officers, directors, and

controlling stockholders; and
d) If the bidder is ajoint venture, to the provisions of items (a), (b),

or (c) of this Section shall correspondingly apply to eachof the
membersof the saidjoint venture, asmay be appropriate.

A reading of the above-quoted provision readily shows that such
automaticdisqualification appliesto abidder who participates in abidding for
the procurement of goods or services. "Bid" and "competitive bidding" are
defined as:

(d) Bid - refers to a signed offer or proposal submitted by a supplier,
manufacturer, distributor, contractoror consultant in responseto the Bidding
Documents.

(e) Competitive Bidding - refers to a method of procurement which is open
to participation by any interestedparty and which consists of the following
processes: advertisement, pre-bid conference, eligibility screening of
prospective bidders, receipt and opening of bids, evaluation of bids, post-
qualification, and award of contract, the specific requirements and
mechanicsof which shall bedefined in the IRR to bepromulgated under this
Act. 43

Section 10 of R.A. 9184 provides that "all procurement shall be done
through competitive bidding, except as provided for in Article XVI of this
Act". Article XVI of R.A. 9184 refers to alternative methodsof procurement

42 To be distinguished from the 2016 Revised IRR of RA 9184

@http://www.bsp.gov.ph/down loa ds/procu rement/RA9184 %20Cha ngeM atrix. pdf
43 See Sec. 5, (d) and (e), R.A. 9184.
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which do not involve bidding or the proceduresinvolved therein, nor the rules
on qualification or disqualification of bidders' attendantthereto.

To obtain a conviction, the prosecution is, therefore, required to prove
by competentevidencethat the procurementof the 2,600 liters of diesel was
requiredto be donethrough competitive bidding for the disqualification under
Section47 of the IRR of R.A. 9184 to apply.

Examining the testimonies of prosecution witnesses Felix Dancel
Aguinaldo, Cariaga,Calija and Mamuad show that there is complete absence
of any testimony that the procurementof 2,600 liters of diesel wasrequired to
be done through competitive bidding. Private complainant Felix Dancel
Aguinaldo in his complaint-affidavit (which served as his direct testimony)
only emphasizedthat the irrigation project had not yet been startedand was
not yet finished despitethe fact that the diesel fuel purchasedwas alreadypaid
for. Nothing in his testimony points to any belief on his part that bidding
should be employed. On the contrary, he admitted on cross-examinationthat
hebecameawareonly of theprocurementrules when he becameMayor in the
year 2013.44 Cariaga and Calija only testified on their involvement in the
processingof the disbursementvoucher covering the purchaseof the diesel
fuel and the payment thereof. Mamuad only testified, on direct examination,
that he did not have in his custody,the documentspertinent to the purchaseof
the said 2,600 liters of diesel. Theseprosecutionwitness, on the other hand,
all testified that the procurementwas madethrough the shopping method, an
alternative method of procurement,which is entirely different from bidding,
as it is defined as:

(d) Shopping - a method of Procurement whereby the Procuring
Entity simply requests for the submission of price quotations for readily
available off-the-shelf Goods or ordinary/regular equipment to be procured
directly from suppliers of known qualification."

Prosecution witness Calija testified that for purchasesof gasoline and
oil products, it was normal for the municipality to employ the shopping
method." Witness Cariaga, another prosecution witness, and who was the
municipal treasurerat that time said that there was no bidding becauseit was
a "very small value procurement" andthat was why they availed of shopping
and canvass.i?

44 TSNof March 7, 2018, p. 36.

45 SeeSec.48, (d), R.A.9184.

46 TSNof April 24, 2018, p. 20.

47 TSNof March 6, 2018, p. 8.
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The prosecution's "star" witness,Engr. Mamuad had this to say:

Q: Likewise, Mr. Witness, you recall, asthe memberof the BAC at that
time, that this project was made through or by administration,
correct?

A: By administration, sir.

Q: So the purchaseof this diesel and oil from the suppliers was made
through shopping, correct?

A: Shopping method, sir.

Q: And in shopping method, it is your usual procedure that you solicit
quotations of prices from the suppliers, correct?

A: Yes, sir.

Q: And you recall you, as one of them, soliciting quotations from the
suppliers?

A: Yes, sir. (SeeTSN of June 19,2018, p. 15)

None ofthe prosecutionwitnessestestified that the accusedshouldhave
conducted competitive bidding for the purchase of 2,600 liters of diesel.
These products may be procured through shopping as these fall within the
phrase"ordinary or regular office supplies" which can be consumedin day-
to-day operations. It should be noted that the cost of the purchasewas only
P123,500.00, which was well within the threshold ceiling of P250,000.00
provided for under Sec.52 ofR.A. 9184.48

There is also absolutely no testimonial or documentary evidence
presentedby the prosecutionto prove that shopping asan alternative method
of procurement,should not have beenresortedto for the purchaseof the said
products. The evidencepresentedby the accusedshowed that the BAC, of
which Mamuad and Cariagawere membersof, recommended"shopping" as
the mode of procurement for these products, as it qualified under the
conditions set forth by R.A. 9184 (See Exhibit "3"). The BAC Chairman,
witness de Vera, categorically testified that the BAC members all signed
Exhibit "3" on August 11,2012. Quotationsfrom three (3) suppliersnamely:
Shell, Flying V and North Metro, were taken and a canvassof their prices

48 Sec. 52. Shopping - Shopping may be resorted to under any of the following instances: (a) When there

is an unforeseen contingency requiring immediate purchase: Provided, however, That the amount shall

not exceed Fifty Thousand (PSO,OOO);or (b) Procurement of ordinary or regular office supplies and

equipment not available in the Procurement Service involving an amount not exceeding Two Hundred

Fifty Thousand Pesos (P2S0,OOO): Provided, however, That the Procurement does not result in Splitting of

Contracts: Provided, further, That at least three (3) price quotations from bona fide suppliers shall be

obtained.
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were made,with North Metro Oil's quotation being the lowest (SeeExhibits
"4-a" up to "4-e"). The summary of price quotations solicited by the BAC
was even signed by prosecution witness Mamuad and Cariaga (SeeExhibit
"4"). North Metro Oil's quotation of P47.50/liter was P2.00 lower than of
Flying V and P2.55 lower than that of Shell. Accordingly, the BAC
recommended that the diesel requirement be purchased from the supplier
which quoted the lowest price.

The prosecution was not able to rebut thesedocumentary evidenceof
the accusednor was there evidenceoffered by the prosecution to prove that
thesewere fabricated or simulateddocuments. WitnessesCariagaand Calija
testified that all the supporting documentswere submitted to the COA for
post-audit and there was no notice of disallowance or suspensionissuedby
the COA on thesepurchases."

To reiterate, the prosecution failed to hurdle the burden of proving
beyond reasonable doubt that the procurement had to be done through
competitive bidding. Even assumingthat bidding was required, there is no
clear evidence that accusedVictoria Aguinaldo through evident bad faith,
gross inexcusablenegligenceor manifest partiality, approvedthe transaction
to favor North Metro Oil. No prosecution witness testified that Victoria
Aguinaldo influenced or pressuredthe BAC membersto chooseNorth Metro
Oil as the diesel supplier. The evidencepoints to the BAC membersacting
within their mandate by choosing North Metro Oil becauseit offered the
lowest and most advantageousquoteofP47.50/liter.

Accused Victoria Aguinaldo cannot be said to have given
"unwarranted" benefit or preference to North Metro Oil becausethe term
"unwarranted" means lacking adequate or official support, unjustified,
unauthorized or without justification or adequate reason (See Sison vs.
People,614 SCRA 670, 681-682). Here, accusedVictoria Aguinaldo relied
on the BAC recommendation to use "shopping" and award the contract to
North Metro in accordancewith the latter's mandateunder Section 12.1of the
IRR ofR.A. 9184.50 Seeingthat North Metro Oil's quotewas the lowest and
therefore the most advantageous,she approved said transaction as to do
otherwise would have meant a costlier purchasefor the municipality. There

49 TSN of April 24, 2018, p. 18.

50 Section 12. Functions of the SAC. 12.1. The SAC shall have the following functions: (a) advertise

and/or post the invitation to bid/request for expressions of interest; (b) conduct pre-procurement and

pre-bid conferences; (c) determine the eligibility of prospective bidders; (d) receive and open bids; (e)

conduct the evaluation of bids; (f) undertake post-qualification proceedings; (g) resolve requests for

reconsideration; (h) recommend award of contracts to the HoPE or his duly authorized representative; (i)

recommend the imposition of sanctions in accordance with Rule XXIII; (j) recommend to the HoPE the use

of Alternative Methods of Procurement as provided in Rule XVI hereof; (k) conduct any of the Alternative
Methods of Procurement.
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was, therefore, adequatereasonand official support for her to approve the
transaction. More importantly, no BAC memberwas impleadedasanaccused
in thesecaseswhich signifies that the prosecutionbelieved that their actions
in recommending "shopping" and choosing North Metro Oil were above-
board.

Even assuming, arguendo, that "shopping" was not proper as a
procurement method, both accusedcannotbe convicted in this casebecause
the Information failed to allege that fact. The hornbook doctrine is that an
accusedcannot be convicted of an offense,unless it is clearly chargedin the
complaint or information. This mandatory requirement is dictated by the
accused'sconstitutional right to be informed of the natured and causeof the
accusationagainsthim. The object of the written accusation,which underlies
the heart of the constitutional guarantee,isfirst, to furnish the accusedwith
such a description of the chargeagainsthim as will enablehim to make his
defense;second,to avail himself of his conviction or acquittal, for protection
againsta further prosecution for the samecause;and third, to inform the court
of the facts alleged, sothat it may decidewhether they are sufficient in law to
supporta conviction, if one shouldbehad. In order that this requirementmay
be satisfied, facts must be stated,not conclusionsoflaw. Every crime is made
up of certain actsand reasonableparticularity of time, place, names(plaintiff
and defendant), and circumstances. In short, the complaint or information
must contain a specific allegation of every fact andcircumstancenecessaryto
constitute the crime charged.5 I

Considering that the Information is silent about any improper use of
"shopping" as a procurement method,both accused'sconstitutional rights to
be informed of the natureand causeof accusationcould be infringed upon, if
they are found guilty in this caseon the basisthat "shopping" was improperly
resortedto.

Further, evenassumingthat Victoria Aguinaldo committed amistake is
not subjecting the procurement to competitive bidding, it is settled that such
mistake is not actionableabsentany clear showing that shewas motivated by
malice or gross negligence amounting to bad faith. In Josonv. COA, G.R.
No. 223762,Nov. 7,2017, the SupremeCourt stated:

As this Court held in the caseof Ramon Albert v. Celso D. Gangan,
et al.:

We have consistently held that every person who signs or initials
documents in the course of transit through standard operating procedures
doesnot automatically becomea conspirator in a crime which transpired at

51 People v. Quitlong, 96 SCAO 85, 292 SCRA360 [1998); Pecho v. People, 74 SCAO 833, 262 SCRA528
[1996).
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a stagewhere he hadno participation. His knowledge of the conspiracy and
his active knowing participation therein must be proved by positive
evidence. The fact that suchofficer signsor initials a voucher as it is going
the rounds doesnot necessarilyfollow that the said personbecomespart of
a conspiracy in an illegal scheme. The guilt beyond reasonabledoubt of
eachsupposedconspirator must be established. (Emphasis Ours)

Petitioner, being the head of the procuring entity in addition to his
duties asthe governor ofNueva Ecija, is responsiblefor the whole province.
With the amount of paperwork that normally passesthrough in his office
and the numerous documentshe hasto sign, it would be counterproductive
to require petitioner to specifically and meticulously examine each and
every document that passeshis office. Thus, petitioner hasthe right to rely
to a reasonableextent on the good faith of his subordinates.

Mere signatureof the petitioner in the award of the contract and the
contract itself without anything more cannotbeconsideredasapresumption
of liability. It should be recalled that mere signature does not result to a
liability of the official involved without any showing of irregularity on the
document's face such that a detailed examination would be warranted.
Liability dependsupon the wrong committed and not solely by reason of
being the headof a government agency. (Underscoring supplied)

Lastly, no damageor prejudice to the government, as alleged by the
prosecution, was proven. Witness Mamuad issued a "Certificate of
Completion" attesting to the completion of the irrigation project and Brgy.
Captain Valienta acceptedthe project as 100%complete (SeeExhibits "I-f"
and "I-h"). Such fact of completion was admitted by the no less than the
Ombudsmanitselfwhen it statedin its Resolution datedFebruary 5, 2015that
"the questionedamount was actually usedfor the purposeit was appropriated
asevidencedby the Certificate of Project Completion and Statementof Work
Accomplished asof 1 February2013. xxx xxx xxx At all events,there is no
evidence to show that procured diesel was used for the personal benefit of
respondentsto warrant their indictment." 52 Thus, no "undue injury" is present
in this case. Considering the utter failure of the prosecution to prove the
allegations in the Information, accusedVictoria and OscarAguinaldo cannot
be convicted in this case.

SB-17-CRM-0262 for
Violation of Section 7(a) of RA 6713

The accusedarechargedwith violation of Sec7(a) of RA No.
6713, allegedly committed asfollows:

That in September2012, or sometime prior or subsequentthereto,
in Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, Philippines and within the jurisdiction of this

52 See Records, Vol. I, p. 9.
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Honorable Court, the above-named accused, VICTORIA ANDREA
PERALTA AGUINALDO, a public officer, being then the Municipal
Mayor of Pasuquin, Ilocos Norte, acting in relation to office and taking
advantage of her official position, conspiring and confederating with her
husband, accusedprivate individual OSCAR DANCEL AGUINALDO,
did then andthere willfully, unlawfully andcriminally approvethe Bids and
Awards Committee's recommendation that the contract to supply 2,600
liters of diesel to the municipality be awarded to North Metro Oil and the
payment thereof in the amount of One Hundred Twenty Three Thousand
Five Hundred Pesos (P123,500.00), despite having direct or indirect
financial interest therein asNorth Metro Oil is owned by accusedOSCAR
DANCEL AGUINALDO, to the damageandprejudice of the government
and of public interest.

CONTRARY TO LAW. (Emphasisin the original)

Section 7(a) of RA 6713 reads:

SECTION 7. Prohibited Acts and Transactions. - In addition to
acts and omissions of public officials and employeesnow prescribed in the
Constitution andexisting laws, the following shall constitute prohibited acts
and transactions of any public official and employee and are hereby
declaredto be unlawful:

(a) Financial and material interest. - Public officials and employeesshall
not, directly or indirectly, have any financial or material interest in any
transaction requiring the approval of their office.

In this case, it is not denied by the defense that accusedVictoria
Aguinaldo is married to OscarAguinaldo, the proprietor of North Metro Oil,
which was the supplier of the diesel fuel. As such,Victoria Aguinaldo had a i

direct financial or material interest in North Metro Oil becauseit was owned
by her husband,Oscar Aguinaldo.and therefore that businessformed part of
their community property. The transaction covering the purchaseof 2,600
liters of diesel fuel required accusedVictoria Aguinaldo' s approval which is
evidenced by her signature in Exhibit "H", the disbursement voucher.
Whether Victoria Aguinaldo' s acted in good or bad faith in approving the
transaction is immaterial in this case as mere possessionof the prohibited
interest is sufficient to incur criminal liability. 53 Because of her direct
financial or material interest in North Metro Oil, accusedVictoria Aguinaldo
would probably havebenefitted from the transaction. And Sec.3 of RA 6713
defines "public officials" to include "elective and appointive official and
employees.... " (Emphasis supplied.)

Under Sec. 11of the law, it is provided that:

53 Villaroman, N. G., Laws and Jurisprudence on Graft and Corruption, p. 251.
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SECTION 11. Penalties. - (a) Any public official or employee,
regardless of whether or not he holds office or employment in a casual,
temporary, holdover, permanent or regular capacity, committing any
violation of this Act shall be punished with a fine not exceeding the
equivalent of six (6) months' salary or suspensionnot exceeding one (1)
year, or removal depending on the gravity of the offense after due notice
andhearing by the appropriatebody or agency.If the violation is punishable
by a heavier penalty under any law, he shall be prosecutedunder the latter
statute.Violations of sections7, 8 or 9 of this Act shall be punishable with
imprisonment not exceeding five (5) years, or a fine not exceeding five
thousand pesos (PS,OOO), or both, and, in the discretion of the court of
competentjurisdiction, disqualification to hold public office.

xxx

(c) Private individuals who participate in conspiracy as eo-
principals, accomplicesor accessories,with public official or employee, in
violation of the Act, shall be subject to the same penal liabilities as the
public officials or employeesandshall betried jointly with them. (Emphasis
added.)

xxx

Oscar Aguinaldo' s supplying the diesel fuel to the Municipality of
Pasuquin,despitehis knowing that his wife wasthe approving authority infers
that he was a willing participant in violating Section 7(a) of R.A. 6173. The
evidencetherefore fully establishestheir guilt.

WHEREFORE, premisesconsidered,the Court rules:

1.)To ACQUIT both accusedin Crim. CaseNo. SB-17-CRM-0261 for
failure of the prosecution to prove the guilt of accusedVictoria
Andrea Peralta Aguinaldo and Oscar Dancel Aguinaldo, beyond
reasonable doubt. No civil liability is adjudged as the act or
omission on which this could be based,doesnot exist.

2.) To find accused Victoria Andrea Peralta Aguinaldo and Oscar
Dancel Aguinaldo GUILTY beyond reasonabledoubt of violating
Section7(a) ofR.A. 671rand thereforethey areorderedto eachpay
a fine of Five ThousandPesos(P5,OOO.OO).

SO ORDERED.

wtt~~AGOS
AssociateJustice

Chairperson
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WE CONCUR:

MARYANN E C RPUS-MANALAC
Asso iate Justice

ATTESTATION

I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision were reached in
consultation before the casewas assignedto the writer of the opinion of the
Court's Division.

~:R.~AGOS
Chairperson,Fifth Division

CERTIFICATION

Pursuantto Article VIII, Section13of the Constitution andthe Division
Chairperson's foregoing Attestation, it is certified that the conclusions in the
aboveDecision were reachedin consultation before the casewas assignedto
the writer of the opinion of the Court's Division.


